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Monday, October 5, 2009

FLOW
Molly

Hey guys! I was in the second group of new stews for paddling and got to see Flow last Friday
(Sept. 26th). I loved it!! This was right up my ally, being an Int'l Studies/Human Rights double
major. The effects of water control and water pollution are just astounding. I knew, in some
countries, it was bad - but I didn't realize it was this bad. Flow was a great informational movie
about those effects and definitely makes me think about the privatization of water and
companies who use water (Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Nestle, etc.), especially on the communities which
need the water and economic benefits. I was so excited to hear how Dayton could get some
great business with the aquafer, but now that I've seen Flow, I see how progress, without the
check of morals and human rights, can be devastating. I think it's really important to keep in
mind how much water we consume. Also, the movie reminded me of an AWESOME
organization called Charity: Water (www.charitywater.org) which helps give clean water, by
means of a town well or plumbing to schools etc., to third world countries. They are not in the
U.S., but this is a great organization if anyone wants to check it out.
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